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Statement of the Case:

This matter involves four unfair labor practice complaints ("Complaints") filed by the
Fraternalfuer of Police/MetropolitanPolice DepartmentLabof Committee("FOP", "Un ion" or
"Complainant") against the District of Columbia Office of Police Complaints ("OPC" or
"Respondort). The caseswere consolidatedby the Board's Executive Director and referred to a
Hearing Examiner. In these consolidatedcomplaints, "Complainant assertstwo categoriesof
violations by Respondent:allegationsthat Respondentviolated variouSprovisions of the l-abor
Agreement and thereby repudiatedit; and allegationsthat Respondentsviolated police officers'
weingarten Rights." (Footnoteomitted) (Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendationat p.
5).'

I SeeIy'ZRBv- Weingarten,
420[J.S.251(1975).
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There were several hearing dates in this matter.2 In his Report and Recommendation
C'R&R'), the Hearing Examiner determinedthat:
(t) "tfhel Complainant has not shown that Respondentrepudiated a collective
bargaining agreement";
(2) "[The] Complainant has not shown that Respondentviolated any employee's
Weingarten rigt'ts";
(3) "The four unfair labor practice complaints should be dismissed in their
entirety, with prejudice"; and
(4) "The parties' respectivemotions for award ofcosts should be denied."
(R&R at p. 2).
The Complainant and Respondort fi1ed exceptions to the Hearing Examiner's R&R
("Complainant's Exceptions" and "Respondent's Exceptions"). The Complainant filed an
opposition to the Respondent's Exceptions ("Complainant's Opposition"). The Hearing
Examiner's R&R, the Complaint's and Respondent's Exceptions and the Complainant's
Responseare before the Board for disposition.
II.

Ilearing Examiner's Report and Reconimendation
The Flearing Examiner found that the four complaints were based upon the following

facts:
Complainant representscertain employees in the District of Columbia
Metropolitan Police Department (MPD), primarily police officers through the
rank of sergeant(See PERB Certification No. 10, February 18, 1982; PERB Case
No. 81-R-05). At the time of the incidentsgiving rise to these consolidatedunfair
labor practioe complaints, there existed a "Labor Agreement between the
Governmelt of the District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Departmentand the
Fratemal Order of Police MPD Labor Committee", effective FY2004-FY2008
(Labor Agreement).
Respondent,the Office of Police Complaints (OPC), is a District agency
establishedby D.C. Law 12-208 (March 26, 1999) (codified at DCC $$ 5-1101 et
seq.). The purpose of this law is "to establish an effective, efficient, and fair
system of independentreview of citizen complaints againstpolice ofEcers in the
District of Columbia" (DCC $5-1102). A five member Police Complaints Board,
2The Hearingwasheld on; November13 and 14 2007;December18,2007;January22 and21,2AO8:andApril l0'
2008.
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one of whom is a member of the MPD and four persons who have no current
affiliation with a law enforcementagency,are appointedby the Mayor, subjectto
confirmation by the Council, fbr staggered three year terms. The Mayor
designatesthe chairperson,and may remove a member for cause(DC $5-l 104).
(R&R at p. 2) (Footnoteomitted).
The Hearing Examiner indicatedthat he reviewed the investigatoryproceduresofOPC as
authorizedunderD.C. Code $ 5-l 106 to D.C. Code $ 5- 1114. "Ofparticular relevanceto the to
these unfair labor practice complaints are the procedures used by OPC investigators when
interviewing police officers in connectionwith citizen complaints." (R&R at p. 3) Specifically,
the Hearing Examiner noted that a police officer who is the subject of the citizen complaint
under investigation is entitled to representation. The Respondent's Investigation Manual,
300.18(b)(1) Personalr€presentative,states:
Under the MPD FOP Labor Agreement (SeeAppendix K3), the subjecto{Iicer is
This
authorized to have a representative present during the interview.
repfesentativemay be an attomey, or, as in most cases,a union representative
from the Fratemal Order of Police (FOP). The interview may be delayed up to
two hours to allow the subject officer to obtain the assistanceof a union
representative.(CX6 BatesNos. 944-945).
(R&R at p. 4).
Furthermore,the Hearing Examiner noted that pursuantto the Manual, 300.18(cX1):
While the witness officer is not entitled to the presenceof an attomey or other
union representative,the investigator will allow a representativeto be present
during the interview. However, the two hour delay does not apply in this
instance. (CX6 at BatesNo. 945).
(R&R at p. 4).
is a Garrity
-The Hearing Examiner also stated that appendedto the Investigation Manual
Notice'., which:
advises the officer being questioned that he is "entitled to all the rights and
privileges guaranteedby the laws of the District of Columbia and the Constitution
of the United States, and the union contract between the Fratemal Order of Police
and the District of Columbia" including the right not to be compelled to
incriminate [him]self' (CX77; replacesCX6 at BatesNo. 949)."
3

Garrity v. NewJersey,385 U.S. 493 (1966), holding tlat an employeemay be compelled to give statementstmder
threat ofdiscipline or discharge, but such statementscannot be used in a criminal prosecution ofthe individual.
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(R&R at p. 5).
The Hearing Examiner found that the unfair labor practice complaints in this matter
allege:
that Respondentviolated various provisions of the Labor Agreement and
thereby repudia-tedit; and [allege that the] Respondort violated police officers'
weinE;artenrights. The provisions of the Labor Ageement at issue me locatedin
Article 13, InvestigatoryQuestioning which statesin pertinent part:
Section I
The efficiency of the service of the Department,including intemal
security praoiices and the obligation of members to respond to
questioning shall be govemed by existing Departmental policies
and procedures unless abridged by this Agreement.
Section2
Types of questioning:
Formal oflicial questioning
(a) Administrative Interview
conducted by the Department to question an employee about an
administrative matter.

Section 3
Where (l) an employee can reasonablyexpect discipline to result
from an investigaiory interview, or (2) the employeeis the target of
an administrativeinvestigation conductedby the Employer' at the
requestofthe employee,questioningshall be delayed for no longer
than two (2) hours in order to give the employee an opportunity to
consult witir a Union representative- The two-hour limit will be
strictly adhered to unless managementagrees that the issue is
sufficiently complex and therefore requires additional time for
preparation. Where management agrees that additional time
rftoolO t" granted such additional time will not exceed four (4)
hours. The Department shall not intentionally mislead a member
or Union representativeas to the purposeofthe questioning'
(a) A member's Union .representative may be preseni at all
administrative interview sessions under this Article, but may not
The Department
answer questions on behalf of the employee.
reserves the right to refuse a particular Union representative for
good cause, and the member to be interviewed shall then name an
alternative representative.
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Section4
1. Prior to the commencementof any interview or interrogation,
members shall be informed of the type of investigation being
conducted(criminal or administrative).
2. Prior to the commencementof any administrative interview,
criminal interview or interrogation,a member shall be informed of
(a) Whether the member is a target of the investigation, if
known at the time.
(c) The name of the Departmentalofficial conducting the
interview. . . .
(d) The namesofthe personspresent-

(g) Management's failure to abide by the procedures listed in
paragraphsa-f will not be a bar to the procassingof a case or the
imposition of corrective or adverseaction, including termination.
This doesnot precludethe Union from including such failure in the
defenseof a member.

(R&R at pgs. 5-7).
The Hearing Examiner's factual determinations regarding the Newbold/Hemphill
Inciclent.
The Hearing Examiner found that "[o]n November 14, 2005, officer Jeffrey Newbold
was at Respondent'soffices, serving as repfesentativefor Officer Patrick Hemphill, who was
being interviewed by OPC in connection with a citizen complaint. According to Newbold's
testimony, Hemphill was not the target of the OPC investigation." (R&R at p. 8) (Footnote
omitted). nuring the investigation, a disagreemant arosebetween Officer Newbold and the OPC
investigators Day and Rowan. Specifically, after Day finished questioning Hemphill, Rowan
began asking questions. Officer Newbold assertedthat only one investigator may ask the officer
questions. (See R&R at p. 8). Officer Newbold told Officer Hemphill not to answer additional
questions posed by Rowan. (See R&R at p. 8). After Hemphill indicated he preferred to be
questioned by only one investigator, Day ordered Officer Newbold to leave the interview. (See
R&R at p. 8). Officer Newbold refused, indicating he would not leave until he was "sure
Ultimately, Officer Newbold was informed
Hemphilf understoodhis rights." (R&R at p. S).
;he
was beins relieved of his duties as union representative because he had disrupted the
that
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interview, and would be barred from representingFOP/I\4PDDLCmembersin the future.
(R&R at p. 8).
Hemphillagreedto questioningwithoutunionrepresentation."
The Hearing Examiner's factual determinationsregarding the Carter/Cunningham
Incidenl.

The Hearing Examiner found that "[on] January 30, 2006, Officer Richard Carter,
representedby Officer Wendell Cunningharq was being interviewed by OPC Investigators
Kevin Smith and Alan Pe1,routon." (R&R at p. 9) (Footnoteomrtted). The Hearing Examiner
also found that Carter was, accordingto Respondatt,the target ofthe investigation. (See R&R
at p. 9). During the interview Ofticer Cunningham objected to the relevance of a question
concerningwhether Officer Carter had prior police experienceand had a disagreernentwith both
investigatorsas well as Chief investigatorStoddard. (SeeR&R at p. 9). Whar Cunninghamand
Carter objected to Chief Stoddard asking whether Carter had prior police experience, Chief
Stoddard removed cunningham and informed carter he could get another rep'resentative' (See
R&R at p. 9).
The Hearing Examiner's factual determinations regarding the Carter/Rosario IncidentThe Hearing Examiner reviewed the alleged facts conceming the events which occurred
after Officer Cunningham was removed from the interview- The Hearing Examiner made the
following determination:
Officer Hiram Rosario was called to representCarter. As it was his first
time at OPC's new offices, Rosario asked about the glass on the wall of the
interview roonl apparently a two-way mirror. He testjfied that he did not get a
satisfactory answer to his question about who might be behind the two-way
mirror. He also asked about a device in the ceiling and was told by Investigator
Peyrouton that it was a smoke detector. Rosario believed that it was more likely zmicrophone or camera. He wrote a memorandum to FOP/MPDLC Chairman
Bauman on February21, 2006, summarizingthe incident.

Rosario was back at OPC's offices on February 7, 2006, to represent
another officer (neither the officer's narne nor whether he was a target or a
witness is in the record). He asked again about the device in the ceiling and was
told by an OPC investigatorthat it was a microphone. He referred to his previous
visit, when he was told it was a smoke detector. At this point, Chief Investigator
Stoddard entered the interview roonl. Rosario said he assumedStoddard had been
watching and listoring to the activity in the interview room through the two-way
mirror. Stoddard confirmed that the device in the ceiling was a microphone.
Rosario told Stoddard that if the interview was being recorded the member was
entitled to a copy of the tape, and that if the member was not told about the
existence of such a tape that it would probably violate District and Federal Iaw.
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Stoddarcltold Rosario he was no longer welcome to represent FOP/MPDLC
members.
(R&R at pgs 9-10) (Footnoteomitted).
Based upon these incidorts, the Hearing Examiner summarizedthe unfair labor practtce
complaints as follows:
March 14. 2006 (!ERB Case No. 06-U-24): Complainant presented factual
allegations with respect to the November 74,2005 incident, and charge that
Respondenthad committed unfair labor practicesby insisting on using more than
one investigator to ask questions of the oIficer being interviewed over the
objections of union representativeN€wbold, and by rernoving Newbold from the
interview, in violation of Weingarten.
(R&R at p. 10) (Citations omitted).
March 21. 2006 LPERBCaseNo. 06-U-25): Compiainant referred back to OPC
Executive Director Eure's 2004 letter stating that the Labor Agreement may not
apply to OPC, stated that no one fiom Deputy Mayor Kellem's olIice had ever
responded to the question of whether the Labor Agreement applied to OPC, and
claimed that Eure had stat{ on March 16, 2006, that the Labor Agteement did
not apply. Complainant presented an affidavit fiom Officer Rosario that Eure had
made the latter rernarks; Respondentdid not addressthis claim in its answel'
Based on these factual allegations, Complainant charged that Respondenthad
repudiatedthe Labor Agreemort by insisting that police officers sign paraphrased
written statement,by refusing to identify personsbehind the two-way mirror' and
by asking questionsoutsidethe scopeofthe citizen complaint under investigation.
(R&R at p. 10) (Citations and footnoteomitted).
March 23, 2006 (PERB Case No. 06-U-26): Complainant presented factual
allegationswith respectto the eventsof January 30, 2006, and February 7' 2006'
Complainant charged that Respondenthad repudiatedthe Labor Agreement by
failing to identift personspresentfor the interviews, asking questionsbeyond the
scopJ of the complaint under investigation, and intentionally misrepresalting
whether an interview was being recorded.
(R&Ratp. 10).
March 24. 2006 (PERB Case No. 06-U-27): Complainant presented factual
allegationswith respectto an incident that occurredon Januaryl9' 2006' PERB's
Executive Director dismissedthe complaint administrativelyon May 18' 2006' for
failure to state a basis for a claim under the [Comprehensive Personnel Merit Act
'Your allegation concerning OPC's failure to
D.C. Code $ l-6. ('CMPA")I:
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comply with Article 13 of the parties' CBA, presants an issue of contract
interpretation.. . . [A]ny allegation conceming a party's failure to comply with
the terms of the parties' CBA, presentsan issue that is not statutorily based,but
one of contract interpretation. Furthermore,the Board has noted that "[u]nder the
CMPA, a breachof contractdoesnot constitutea per se statutoryviolation.""
(R&R at pgs. 10-11) (Citations and footnoteomitted).
March 24,2006 (PERB Case No. 067-U-28): Complainant presented factual
allegationswith respectto the incident ofJanuary 30, 2006. Complainantcharged
that Respondenthad committed unfair labor practicesby repudiating the Labor
Agreement and improperly removing union representative Cunningham from the
intewiew.
(R&R at p. 11) (Citations omitted).
After consideringthe issuespresentedby the parties,the Hearing Examiner determined
the issuesto be:
*(l)

Did Respondent, by its staternents and actions, repudiate the Labor
Agreement? If so, what is the appropriateremedy?" and
(2) "Did Respondor! on November 14, 2005, January30, 20O6, and/or February
7,2006, violate the Weingarten rights of MPD police officers representedby
Complainant? Ifso, what is an appropriateremedy?"
(R&R at p. 12).
The Hearing Examiner consideredtle argumentspresentd by the parties. In his R&R,
he summarizedthe Complainant'sposition:
PERB has jurisdiction to determine whether an agency can be found to be a party
to a collective bmgaining agreement even if it did not sigr that agreement.
Complainant point[ed] to PERB's decision in American Federation of State.
County and Municipal Employeesv. District of Columbia Govemment, Caseno'
97-U-15A, Opin No. 590 (1999), in which PERB found that the o{fice of the
Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) was bound by the terms of a collective
bargaining agreement originally negotiated between a bargaining unit represented
by AFSCME within Ole Office of Controller that was later transferr€d to the
OCFO,
(R&R at p. 13).
In addition, the Complainant contended that "members of the bargaining tmit represorted
by Complainant are prot€cted by the lfieingarten right ttrat PERB has found to be implied in the
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Furlhermore,
CMPA when they are su$ect to interviews conducted by Respondent'
Complainantnote[d], police officers interviewed by Respondenthave a reasonablebeliefthat the
questioning may lead to discipline, either for the underlying incident being investigated or for
alleged failure to cooperatewith the investigation." (R&R at p. 13). "[W]hen Respondott
threatensdiscipline againstpolice officers, it is invoking the authority of the District atrd MPD,
not its own authority, and thus creates a Weingarten situation." (R&R at p. 13). The
Complainant also claimed that "Respondent and Complainant had a mutually agreeablepast
practice of permitting union representation of all interviews conducted by Respondent.
complainant note[d] that in PERB case No. 97-U-15A, PERB held that weingarten rights can
be extendedby mutually agreeablepastpractice." (R&R at p. 13).
The Complainant addressedthe factual allegationsraised in the complaints such as the
Respondent's alleged infringements on police officers' Weingartenrights by expelling union
and using disguised listening devices. (see R&R at pgs. 13-14). In addition,
rep,resentatives
"points
to
case
law that recognizesnot only the right ofa union representativeto be present
FOP
at investigative interviews, but allows that representativeto participate in the interview.
(N.L.R.B.v. Southwestern
Bell TelephoneCo.,730 F.2d. 166, 1?2 (5lhCir., 1984),such as by
iequesting clarification of questioni (MI.R.B. v Texaco,Inc., 659 F '2d 124, 126'127 (9fr Cir.
1981); N.I.R.B. v. SouthwesternBell Telephone Co., 251 N.L.R.B. 612, 613 (1980)' In
Complainant's view, Respondentviolated police officer's lleingarten rights by refusing to allow
union represantativesto take an active role during investigativeinterviews." (R&R at p. 14).
Furthermore, Complainant assertedthat "the terms of the Labor Agreement establish that
'FOR TIiE DISTRICT
Respondentis bound by its terms: it was signed by MPD representatives
oF COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT", and ratified by the Mayor on behalf of the District, "Like
all contracts, therefore, the CBA binds the District and all of its agorts and representatives acting
on the District's behalf" (G/PHB at 19)." (R&R at p. l4). The Complainant also pointed to
PERB precedentwhich it claims "makes clear that non-signatoryDistrict agenciesme bound by
collective bargaining agreemententeredinto by other District agencies. Complainant F)iflts to
the decision in American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees v. ffice of the
Controller, PERB CaseNo. 96-U-01, Opin. No. 503 (1996), where PERB held that the Office of
the Chief Financial Officer was bound by collective bargaining agreem€ntsbetween employees
and other district agenciesprior to transfer of those employeesto the newly-created OCFO."
(R&R at p. 16).
The Hearing Examiner summarized the Complainant's argument and request for
remedies as follows:
Because Respondent's purpose is to investigate claims of police misconduct,
Complainant states, it makes logical sensethat the investigatory guidelines found
in Article 13 of the Labor Agreanent are the only portions of the Labor
Agreement that apply to Respondent. Complainant notes that PERB has held that
a party's refirsal to implemant a viable collective bargaining agreement is an
unfair labor practicg and argues that Respondent's explicit statements that the
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Labor Agreement did not apply to its investigations,its insistenceon allowing
two of its investigators to ask questions during interviews of police officers
notwithstandingthe onequestioner provision of Article 13, the use of a two-way
minor during interviews, asking questions outside the scope of the citizen
complaint being investigated, and requiring police officers to sign written
statements prepared by Respondort's investigators, ali constitute express
repudiationof the Labor Agreemcnt.
As remedies,Complainantrequeststhe following:
'

A finding that police oflicers represartedby Complainant are entitled to
Weingarten rights during administrative interviews conducted by
Respondent;

.

A f,nding that the Labor Agreement applies to Respondent, and that
officers representedby Complainant are entitted to their rights under
Article 13 during interwiewsconductedby Respondent;

.

A finding that Respondent committed unfair labor practices in violation of
DCC $l-617.04(aXl) and(s);

'

An order that Respondort cease and desist from interfering with,
restraining,or coercing police officers representedby Complainant in the
exercise of their rights guaranteed by the Labor Agreement and by the
CMPAi

'

An order that Respondentceaseand desist from refusing to inform police
ofhcers of the names of persons present at administrative interviews,
including those present behind two-way mirrors;

.

An order that Respondentcease and desist Aom requiring that police
olficers sign under oath paraphrasedstatementspreparedby Respondent's
investigators;

'

An order that Respondent ceas€and desist from requiring police officers
to answer questionsby its investigatorcthat are beyond the scope of the
citizen complaint being investigated;

'

An order that Respondent conspicuously post no fewer than two notices of
their violations and PERB's Order in each of Respondent'sbuildings and
eachMPD building;
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'

An order directing Respondalt to pay Claimant's costsand feesassociated
with theseunfair labor practiceproceedings;and

.

Any other reliefdeemed appropriate.

(R&Ratpgs. l7-18).
At the hearing, the Respondent argued "that PERB lacks jurisdiction to determine
whether a party has agreedto be bound by the terms of a collective bargaining agreement. [D.C.
codel $1-605.02gives PERB a number ofexplicit authorities. . ., but no provision ofthe GMPA
sives it the authoritv to determine such matters as conftact formation, contract interpretation, or
fireach of contract.'n 1R&R at p. 18). kr addition, the Respondentcontendsthat "[a]djudication
of the several unfair labor practice complaints at issue here . . would necessarily involve
interpretation of Respondent'sadministrativepractices and the nature of procedural protections
aftorded to police officers. PERB, Respondent argues, lacks the authority to make such
interpretations." (R&R at p. 19). The Respondentalso arguedthat it is not a party bound by the
Labor Agreernent, and therefore cannot be deemed to have repudiated it. There is, Respondent
asserts,no credible evidencethat Respondenthad a bmgaining relationshipwith Complainant,or
had otherwise agreedto be bound by the terms of the Labor Agreement. (R&R at p. 19).
The Respondentalso assertedthat:
no operation of law can support a finding that OPC is bound by the terms of the
Labor Agteement. It points to caselaw of the NLRB examining the question of
whether separatebusiness entities constitute a single employer: interrelation of
operations, common management, centralized control of labor relations' and
common ownership or financial conttol (Hydrolines, Inc- et aI- and Local 333,
Unitetl Marine Division, Intemational Longshoremen's Association, 305
N.L.R.B. 416,417 (1991). While NLRB doesnot considerany one factor to be
controlling, and not all factors need be present, it does regard the first three
factors, particularly the issue of centralization of labor relations, to be most
significant. Under these principles, Respondentargues, it cannot be held that
OPC and the MPD are a single employer:there is no interrelation of operationsor
management between the two entities, and they operate under different statutes to
achieve different purposes. OPC's primary role, in fact, is to provide independent
review ofpolice activities in order to reducecommunity tensions(DCC $5-i 101)'

o

The Hearing Examiner noted that the Respondent cited PERB casesGreen v. D. C. Department of Corcections,
case No. 89-U-10, Opin. No. 257 (lgg}), utd American Federstion of Governuent Employees, Local 2725 v.
District of columbia Housing Authority, case No. 9GU-19, Opin. No. 488 (1999), in supportofthis position.
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Further, OPC does not report to the MPD. The presenceof a single MPD
representativeon the Police Comirlaints Board that overseesOPC is insufficient
to estabiish that there is an intenelation of operationsbetween MPD and OPC'
Most importantly, tlere is no interrelationof personnelfunctions.
(R&R at pgs 20-21).
The Hearing Examiner also noted that Respondort's position, as argued at the hearing
made allegationsthat:
PERB precedent erroneously holds that the CMPA affotds lleingarten rights to
employees. In three decisionsin which it summarily concludedthat the CMPA
provides the right to union representationin oertain investigative interviews
(starting with Green v. D. C. Department of Corrections, Case No. 89-U-10'
Opin. No. 257 ( 1990)),PERBdid not identirythe particularslatutoryprovisionof
the CMPA ttrat implied this right. Respondentnotes that the Supreme Court's
decision upholding the NLRB's finding that such a right was implicit in the
National Labor Relations Act was based on the languageof $7 that employees
have the right to engage in concerted activity for the purposes of collective
bargaining or other mutual aid or protection. The phrase "mutual aid or
protection", Respondantnotes,is not found in the enumeratedrights of employees
under DCC $1-617.06 or of labor organizationsunder DCC $1-617-11' or
anylvhere else in the CMPA. "PERB, therefore, should review and reverse its
position that Weingarten rights are supportedby the CMPA."
(R&Ratp.21).
Furthermore, the Respondent argued that the Complainant had "failed to establish that
subject officers' Weingartenrights were violated during OPC investigativeinterviews ' - . . and
that l(eingarten does not address or govem such matters as the recording of interviews, the
individuals present at the interviews, or the scope of the questions that may be asked
(weingarten,42O U.S. 251).- (R&R at p. 22). The Respondentalso noted that the complainant
did not argue that its members were denied representation during interviews, but that the
investigatory interviews were not conductedconsistentwith the proceduresof Article l3 of the
Labor Agreement. Citing Board case law, the Respondentassertedthat "[s]uch allegationsdo
not rise to the level of unfair labor practices;they are mere allegations of contract violations
(Fratemal order of Police v. D. c. Metropolitan Poliee Department, PERB case No. 94-U-23'
Opin. No. 384 (1999))." (R&R at p. 22).
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The Hearing Examiner's Analvsis and Recommendations
The Hearing Examiner determinedthat the consolidatedcomplaintsand the Respondant's
opposition pres€ntedthree issues:
Did Respondent, b!' its ststements and aclions, repudinte the Labor Agreement? If so'
what is an appropriate remedy?
The Hearing Examiner found the thresholdquestionposedby the partiesto be: "who are
the parties to the Labor Agreemant?" (R&R at p. 25)' Further, the Hearing Examiner, having
determined that the parties to the Labor agreement are the District of Columbia and the
FOP/MPDLC, observedthat the appropriatequestion is "not wllo the parties to this collective
bargaining agreement ?fre,bttl what those parties have committed themselvesto." (R&R at p.
26). The Hearing Examiner rejected the complainant's reliance on AFSCME v. District oJ'
Columbia Govt.,97 -r,J-l5Ain supportof its contentionthat the oPC could be bound to the terms
of the Labor Agreement. (See R&R at p. 26). The Hearing Examiner found that in that case,
,.[the Board] . . . did not make a determinationthat an agencyother than the one that origtnally
signedthe collective bargaining agreementwas party to li. . . . llnstead,the Board] found simply
that an existing collective bargaining relationship survived the transfer of the employeesin an
existing bargaining unit from one personnel authority to another'" (R&R at p' 26)' In the
present case, the Hearing Examiner found that there had "been no transfer of either ernployeesor
personnel authority. The employees represented by Complainant were, at the time the Labor
Agreement was negotiated,as well as at the time the incidents giving rise to these unfair labor
practice complaints took placg in a bargaining un:itwithin the MPD' The bargaining unit is not
now, and has never been, within oPC, anclthere is certainly no showing that Respondentis a
(R&R at p'
"personnel authority'' with respectto the employeesrepresentedby Complainant'"

26).
Moreover, the Hearing Examiner concludedthat "[t] he question of whether Respondott
had an obligation, one that it allegedlyrepudiated,to abide by the terms of the Labor Agreement
is not answered by finding that Respondent is a party to the Labor Agreement, but by examining
the commitments made by the parties to the Labor Agreement, commitments that are determined
by reading the text of the agreement itself. That agreement must, in tum, be read in accotdance
with applicable law. Reading and interpreting the Labor Agreement, however, is not a matter
that is within PERB's jurisdiction." (R&R at p. 27). The Hearing Examiner stated that the
Board: (1) "has long held that disputesconcerningcontract interpretation,including al.legations
(2)
that the contract has been violated, should be settled through the grievance procedure."'; and

5 In support of this finding the Hearing Examiner cited American Federqtion of Govemment Employees and the
No' 83-U-03'
District of Columbia DePartme of Corrections,4S DCR 6549, Slip Op. No. 59 at p 4, PERB Case
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the Board "has found that it does not have authority to interpret a collective bargaining
agreementto determinethe merits ofa causeofaction, such as an allegationof failure to bargain
in good faith, that may otherwise properly be within [the Board's] jurisdiction." (R&R at pgs.
2'l:28).6 In this case,the Hearing Examiner concludedthat the allegationsraised in the unfair
labor practice complaints require an interFetation of the CBA, specifically Article 13 of the
cBA, and ..should be answered in the first instance through the grievance and arbitration
procedure of the Labor Agreement." (R&R at p' 29)' Consequently,the Hearing Examiner
found that the Complainant has not shown that the Respondent committed an unfair labor
practiceby repudiatingthe Labor Agreement." (R&R at p' 29)'
Did Respondent violale lYeingarten rights of Complainant's memhers?
The Hearing Examiner found that, for purposesof the GMPA, the Board has "clearly [held]
that the l$eingarten ri$tl exists."7 Next, the Hearing Examiner determinedwhether there "[c]an
be a lfeingarten right when an employee of one District agency is interviewed by officials or
representativesofanother District agency?" (R&R at p. 29). The Hearing Examiner found that:
labor
[t]he labor-managementrelationsprovisionsof the cMPA make it an unfair
p,ractice for "[t]he District, its agents, and representatives"to interfere with,
restrain, of coerce"any employeein the exerciseofthe rights guaranteedby this
subchapter" (Dcc $ i -617.04(a)(1). The bastc weingarten right is a statutory
right, not a contractualright, and Respondent,as an agentor representativeof the
District, must honor it. The question of the applicability of more expansive,
related rights, such as those contained in Article 13, Section 3, of the Labor
Agreement, is a separate onq and is not implicated in these unfair labor practice
complaints. (R&R at p. 3 1).
The Hearing Examiner concludedthat the interviews of the police officers which are the
subject of the unfair labor practice complaints conducted by OPC "are clearly investigatory
interviews within the meaning of the Weingartennght. kr those situations in which the officer
being interviewed has been told that he is the subject of the investigation, his belief that the
(1983): "clisputes concerning conhact interpretation and alleged contract Yiolations should be properly resolved
through negotiated grievance procedures."
v.
The Hearing Examiner also cited American Fe4eration of Govemment Employees, Local ?725, AFL-CIO
(1996))'
District of Columbia Housing Authority,46lrcR 672, Slip Op. No. 488 at p. 2, PERB CaseNo 96U-19

6

'

Relations
ln lreingarten, &e United StatesSupremeCourt held that Sections7 and 8(a)(l) ofthe National Labor
to the
Act, as amended, 29 u.s.c. sections 157 and 158(a)(l), guaranteeand protect the right of an employee
..a
inheres
..
reasonably
ofdiscipline
the
risk
union representative at an investigatory interview in which
presence of
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interview may lead to discipline is entirely reasonable,and he is entitled to union representatlon
if he requestsit- However, when a police o{ficer is called to an interview by oPc as a witness to
a citizen complaint, he has no reason to expect to be disciplined in connection with that
complaint. Of course,if at some point the officer were to becomea target,he would have to be
so advised by OPC and he could then invoke his Weingarten right to representation. I find no
merit in the suggestionthat becausea witness o{ficer may be disciplined for failing to cooperate
with the OPC investigationhe is in all casesantitled to Weingartenrights. Any discipline that
results from such failure to cooperateis becauseof that failure, not becauseof any information
gatheredthrough the interview." (R&R at p. 32). In view of the above,the Hearing Examiner
determinedthat in PERB case Nos. 06-u-24 nd 06-u-26, the police officers, although afforded
union representation, had no right to union representation rmder Weingarten. (See R&R at p.
32). Whereas,the officer in PERB CaseNo. 06-U-28 was the targetof an investigation,but was
provided representation,there was no Weingartenviolation. (SeeR&R at p.32)'
The next question consideredby the Hearing Examiner was whether "the removal of
union representativesfrom interviews conductedby oPC iolate weingarten?" (R&R at p.32).
In the case of the incident of January 30, 2006, the Hearing Examiner found that officer
"Cunningham acted outside the bounds of permissiblebehavior for a union representativewhen
he attemptedto prevent oPC investigatofs from asking questionsof officer carter that, in his
judgment, were outside the scope of the citizen complaint at issue." The Hearing Examiner
noted that the objections posed by Officer Cunningham were contfactual and that "the proper
forum for a grievance confrontation. Any arguments that a question is beyond the scope of the
complaint being investigated gets to the protocols and proceduresof oPC under its governing
statute, and PERB has no jurisdiction to entertain thern. oPC did not violate weingarten when it
excludedCunninghamfiom the interview-" (R&R at pgs. 33-34).
Furthermore,the Hearing Examiner determinedthat since the officers being interviewed
in the incidents on November 14, 2005, or February 7,2006, were not the targets of OPC
investigations,they had no right :undefWeingarter to union representation.(See R&R at p' 34)Specifically, the Hearing Examiner notesthat:
did not
[a]ccordingly, oPC's ejection of the union representativeson those dates
violate lI/eingarten. Even i{, for the sake of argument, the officers being
interviewed on those dates were entitled to union representation, the ejection of
the union representativeswas permissibleun der weingafien for reasonssimilar to
those that justified the ejection of cunningham on November 14,2005. The fact
that they may not have actually raised their voices or become particularly
combativedoes not mitigate a finding that their attemptto prevent questioningof
the officers they represented was disruptive to the legitimate process of the
investigatoryinterview. (R&R at p. 34).
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Motions for Costs
The last issue addressedin the Report and Recommendationconcemeda requestby: (l)
Complainant for reimbursementof costsincurred in respondingto a motion to dismiss filed by
Respondent;and (2) Respondentfor reimbursementof costs incurred in respondingto a motion
to compel discovery filecl by Complainant. (See R&R at p. 34).6 The Hearing Examiner
examined the parlies' requestsin light of Board precedent. Specifically, the Hearing Examiner
took notice of the Board's d ecisionin AFSCME, District Council 20, Local 2776, AFL-CIO v. D.
C. Department of Finance and Revenue,36DCR 5658, Slip Op. No. 245 at p. 5, PERB CaseNo'
89-U-02(1989).
In order for an award ofcosts to be justified, PERB stated,severalcriteria must be
met. The pafty to whom the paymentis to be made must have been successfulin
at least a significant part ofthe case,and the requestedcostsmust be reasonable
"Last, and this of courseis the nub of the matter,we believe such an award must
be shown to be in the interestof iustice."
Just what characteristicsof a casewill warrant the finding that an
award of costs will be in the interest of justice cannot be
exhaustivelycatalogued. We do not believe it possibleto elaborate
in any one case a complete set of rules or earmarksto govem all
cases, nor would it be wise to rule out such awards in
circumstances that we cannot now foresee. What we can say here
is that among the situationsin which such an award is appropriate
are those in which the losing party's claim or position was wholly
without merit, those in which the successfullychallenged action
was undertaken in bad faith, and those in which a reasonably
foreseeableresult of the successfully challenged conduct is the
undermining of the union amongthe employeesfor whom it is the
exclusive bargainingrepresentative.
PERB has consideredrequestsfor costs in numerouscases,but always, as best I
can determine, in connection with an entire case, not in connection with
individual motions presentedin the course of a particular case' While I do not
believe a blanket rule precluding the award of costs in connection with the
outcome of motions, rather than the outcome of the underlying case (usually

t

Under D.C. Code $l-617.13(d), the Board has "the authority to require the payment of reasonablscosts incurred
by a party to a dispute from tlle other party or parties as the Board may determine.
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unfair labor practice complaints) would be a good idea, I do not find that the
interest ofjustice would be served by an award offees to either party here.
(R&R at pgs 37-38) (Emphasisaddedand citationsomitted).
Therefore,the Hearing Examiner recommendedthat both ofthe parties' requestsfor costs
be denied.
At the conclusion of his analysis and discussion, the Hearing Examiner made the
following fi ndings and recommendations:
l)

Complainant has not shown that Respondent repudiated a collective
bargaining agreement.

2)

Complainant has not shown that Respondentviolatql any employee's
Weingarten rights.

3)

The four unfair labor practice complaints should be dismissed in their
entirety, with prejudice. [And]

4)

The parties' respectivemotions for award ofcosts should be denied.

(R&R at p. 40).
VlL

ComplninanttsExceptions

The Complainant's exceptionspresenta mixture of disputeswith the Hearing Examiner's
factual findings and his discussion of the argumentspresentedat the hearing and in its posthearing brief The Complainant claims that the Hearing Examiner's R&R "wrongly concludes
that OPC did not commit unfair labor practices, and the Report misconstrues and misapplies the
CMPA and Board precedent. The Complainantstatesthat the R&R is in error by ignoring the
testimonial and documentary evidence presented at the hemings and conclusively established
that the CBA applies to OPC and that OPC committed multiple unfair labor practices by
repudiating the CBA and mutually agreeable past practices and violating FOP Members'
Wei.ngartenrights." (Complainant's Exceptionsat p. 2). FOP assertsthat it has seven specific
exceptions to the Report, and makes the following factual and legal conclusions:

(1) TheCBA appliesto OPC;
(2) OPCCommittedanunfairlaborpracticeby expresslyrepudiatingthe CBA;
(3) FOP andOPChad establishedmutually agreedpastpractices;
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(4) OPC committed unfair labor practicesby expresslyrepudiatingthe FOP/OPC
mutually agreedpast practice;
(5) FOP Members are entitled Io ryeingartenrights during all OPC investigatory
interviews in which they are questioned(not just when designatedas targets");
(6) OPC iolated Weingarten by qecting FOP Shop Stewards who properly
invoked Mcmbers' rights under the CBA andior mutually agreedpast practices:
and
(7) FOP is entitled to costs incurred in respondingto OPC's frivolous Motion to
Dismiss.
(Complainant's Exceptionsat p. 2).
First, the Complainantrequeststhat the Board reconsidertestimonial evidencepresented
at the hearings. (See Complainant's Exceptions at pgs. 3-23). Specifically, the Complainant
argues that the Hearing Examiner erroneously failed to reach the conclusion that the CBA
applies to OPC as a representativeof the District of Columbia. (See Complainant's Exceptions
In support of this argument, the Complainant asserts that "the Report's
al p. 23\.
recommendationto grieve the CBA's application to OPC ignores evidencepresentedduring the
hearing." (Complainant's Exceptionsat p- 23).
ln addition, the complainant reassertsits argumentthat the Board's holdtngs in American
Federation of State County ant) Municipal Employee, District Council 20, Local 1200 v. District
of Columbia, Office of the Controller, Division of Financial Management'46 DCR 4l' Slip Op'
District Council 20, American Federation of state
503, PERB case 96-UC-01 (1996) and
County and Municipal Employee, District Council 20, Local 1200, 2776, 2401 and 2087 v'
District of columbia, et oi.,46 DCR 6513,Slip Op. No. 590, PERB CaseNo. 97-U-l5A (1999)'
support its contention that a collective bargaining agreementcan be binding on a non-signatory
to the agreement. (SeeComplainant'sExceptions atp. 24 and pgs 4l-43)'
The complainant also contends that the Hearing Examiner's R&R "failed to
acknowledgethat the CBA expresslyreferencesOPC as follows:
The employer shall provide up to forty hours of o{ficial time each week for one
Bargaining Unit member as permanentlydesignatedby the Chairman, to receive,
investigate, prepare for and repressnt members in any meetings, conferences, or
similar event ofa member requted to appearbefore or on behalfofthe Office of
Police Complaints.
CBA Art. 9, $ 8, fl 4." (Complainant'sExceptionsat pgs.24-25).
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*fail[ed] to
In addition, the Complainant's Exceptionsassertthat the Hearing Examiner
analyze (and fails in many cases to even mention) key witness testimony and documentary
evidence dernonstratingthat the cBA applies to oPC." (Complainant's Exceptions at p. 27)'
Further objections to the Hearing Examiner's findings state that that the R&R "ignores
overwhelming evidence of the mutually agreeablepast practice that OPC abide by the CBA'"
(Cornplainant'sExceptionsat p. 35).
The Complainant also maintains that an analogy can be drawn from the NLRB's cases
'
conceming "double-breasting as a basis for the application of the CBA to OPC. (See
Complainant's Exceptionsat pgs. 44-46).e "Double breasting' is a term that hasbeen utilized by
the NLRB, and means that one employer acts as the alter ego of another employer' No
contention is made that the Hearing Examiner erred in considerationof this argument. Instead,
the afgument made to the Hearing Examiner that the relationship
the Complainant rea-sserts
between OPC and MPD is analogousto a "double-breastedoperation" which can occur "when
owners of one company that is a party to a labor agreement,own a secondcompanythat is nonunion.', (Complainant's ExceptionsaI p. 44, citing L Darlano & Sons,Inc. v. District Council
of Painters No.33,869 F.2d514,511 (1989). A similarrelationship,the complainantcontends'
existsbetween MPD and OPC and binds OPC to the CBA between MPD and the Complainant.
(SeeComplainant's Exceptionspgs. 44-46).
The Complainant makes an exception to the Hearing Examiner's R&R alleging that the
.,presents a slippery siope argument that the Board cannot
findings at page 27 of the R&R
interpret the CBA to determine what appliesto OPC and whether OPC has committed an unfair
labor practice." (Complainant's Exceptions at p. 46, footnote omitted). The Report and
Recommendationstates:
It is clear that the principal aspectsofthe Labor Agreement that are
of interest to Complainant are those that involve interviews of

e Complainanr sites for support and example, A. Darlano & Sons,ItE. v. Distrbt Council of Painters Na JJ' 869 F2d 514 (1989); CarpenrersLocal Union No. I478 v. Stevens,743F. 2d l2'11 (9ti Cir. 1984) (unions have used unfair
labor complaints to address the issue ofdouble-breasting and when labor agreements should extend to the non-rmion
side ofa business with union and non-rmion entities. The case was a review ofan arbitration award that conflicted
with the NLRB's findings that the companies were not alter egos or joint companies. The parties in tle case were a
1465 (1995)
concfete construction company and a local union); UA Local 343 v- Nor-C.al Plumbing, Inc,48F.ld
(the cases lists the factors considered as a part ofthe single emplo]€r test. Case involved a plumbing company and
local rmion alleging that owner bneached collective bargaining agre€ment based on theory that an agreernent
between union and union firm covered nonunion firm because it was an alter ego of the union firm.); and South
Prairie Const lrction Company v. Local 627, Inlerzational tJnion of Operating Engineers, 425 U.S. 800 (1976).
Complainant alleges that analogous National labor Relations Board cases should lead PERB to employ the single
employer test, developed by the NLRB to the instant case.
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officers in connection with investigationsinto citizen complaints'
However, the logic of Complainant's reasoningis not limited to
this aspect of the Labor Agreement. To take a trivial example:
Article 11, Section 2, of the Labor Agreement provides that "The
Department agrees to fumish suitable space on Departmental
Under
bulletin boards for display of Union materials"
Complainant's understandingof the fact that it is the District of
Columbia that is party to the Labor Agreernent(as the employer),
all obligations of the employer fall on all representativesof the
employer, including OPC. By this logic, OPC is obliged to
provide bulletin board spaceto the FOP,MPDLC (and' in fact, so
would the Departmentof Financeand Revenug aswell as all other
District agencies). While there appearsto be no theoreticalreason
the Mayor could not provide such an arrangement in the Labor
Agreement (leaving aside the question of whether the Mayor has
administrztive control over OPC), such an interpretation ought to
be made only after a careful reading of the language of the
Agreement itself The fact that the District of Columbia is party to
the Agreement does not by itself mean that all definitions,
provisions, and requirementsof a particular collective bargaining
agreement are automatically transmuted or otherwise modified or
redefined to fit the organizational arrangementsor circumstances
of agencies other than the one that employees the affected
employees.
(R&R at p. 27). The Complainant @ntendsthat this finding "[i]nstead of addressingthe facts
presented by FOP . . . picked an obscure requirement under the CBA in an attempt to show one
potential effect of applying the CBA indiscriminately to OPC. . . . The Board does not need to
engage in contract interpretation to resolve this issue, as Article 13 is appropriately the only
provision ofthe CBA that appliesto OPC." (Complainant'sExceptionsat p. 47).
The Complainant also argues that the "Report ignores facts concerning express
repudiation." (complainant's exception atp- 47). In support ofthis exception,the complainant
*OPC expressly repudiated the
assertsthat the evidence presented at the hearing established that
CBA by explicitly and repeatedly stating to FOP Mernbers and Shop Stewmds that FOP
Members are not entitled to their CBA rights aluring OPC investigatory interviews. Specifically,
the complainant points to incidents such as: (1) "[t]wo questioners during administrative
interviews"; (2) the use of a two way mirror during interviews; (3) "questionsoutsidethe scope"
of the citizen complaint; and (4) requiring the "Members [to] sign under oath paraphrased
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statements by OPC investigators at the conclusion of the administrative questioning."
(Complainant's Exceptionsat pgs. 50-55).
An additional exception contends that the R&R "misconstrues lhe l\leingarten ight."
(complainant's Exceptions at p. 56). Specifically, the complainant maintains that when
determining whether a bargaining unit mernber had a reasonablebelief that his/her interview
might result in discipline, that no distinction should be drawn betweenwhether a bargainingumt
member is being interviewed as a potential witness to a complaint or as the talget of the
complaint. (See Complainant's Exceptionsat p. 56). The Complainant assertsthat the Hearing
Examiner finding that "witness-Mernbers are not entitled to lleingarten rights further goes
againstoPC's current policy - like that found in the cBA - that all membersare allowed a union
fepresentativeduring all investigatory interviews." (Complainant's Exceptions at p' 58)' The
Complainant also arguesthat "[e]ach time an FOP member is interviewed by OPC, whether as a
witness or the subject of a citizen complaint, that Member has a reasonablebelief that the
questioning will result in discipline. . . . thereby entitling Ihem to Weingartenrifltts during all
OPC interviews." (Complainant's Excqrtions at p. 62).
The next exception contendsttrat the R&R "failed to find that the removal ofFOP Shop
Stewards during Members' investigatory interwiews violated Wcingarten." (Complainant's
Exceptions at p. 62). The Complainant assertsthat the Board should observebargaining unit
members' right to representation during an investigatory interview, "but also require that the
union representativebe afforded the opportunity to participatein the interview." (Complainant's
Exceptions at p. 62,citing N.Z.R..B.v. SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo-,73O A. 2d 166 (5ft Cir.
1984). The basis for this exception centers around the Complainant's contention that the
Hearing Examiner should have found that the ejection from members' investigatory interviews
of officers Newbold, Rosario and cunningham violated the members' weingaften rights. (see
Complainant's Exceptionsat pgs. 62-63).
Lastly, the complainant contdlds that the Board, in the interestofjustice, should award
its reasonablecosts incurred in opposing the Respondcnt's Motion to Dismiss Consolidated
cases. (See Complainant's Exceptions at p. 65). The Motion to Dismiss was referred to the
Hearing Examiner, who deferred action panding the completion of the hearing on the merits of
the underlying unfair labor practice complaints. (SeeR&R at p. 36). The Hearing Examiner did
not grant the Motion to Dismiss, and further recommended that the request for costs be denied.
(see R&R at pgs. 38-39). The Complainant's exceptiondoesnot find any error with the Hearing
Examiner's R&R, but does renew its request for costs based on its assertion that the
Respondent's Motion to Dismiss was "without merit", "brought in bad faith", and "frivolous"'
(Complainant's Exceptionsat pgs. 66-6?).
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thatthe Boarddirectan order:
requests
the Complainant
Basedon theseexceptions,
Finding that the collective bargaining agre€msntapplies to OPC,
and that Mernbersafe entitled to their Article i3 rights during oPC administrative
interviews;
(a)

(b)
Finding that OPC engagedin multiple and systematicunfair labor
practicesin violationofD.C. Code $ l-617.04(aX1)and (5);
(c)
Finding that FOP and OPC had mutually agreeablepast practrce
whereby OPC agreedto comply with the terms of the CBA;
Finding that OPC committed multiple and systematicunfair iabor
practices by violating the mutually agreeablepast practice between FOP and
(d)

oPc:
interyiews
(e)
Findingthat Mernberssubjectedto OPCadministrative
are alwaysentitled to Weingartenrights;
(D
Findingthat OPCviolatedWeingartenby ejectingMembers'union
interviews;
duringOPCadministrative
representatives
with opposing
(g) OrderingOPC to pay FOP's costsand feesassociated
OPC'sMotion to Dismiss;
(h)
OrderingOPCto ceaseand desistfrom interferingwith, restraining
by the CBA and
or coercingthe Membersin the exerciseof rights guaranteed
and(5);
CMPA in violationof D.C.Code$ 1-6l7.0a(aXa)
(i)
Ordering OPC to ceaseand desistfrom conductingadministrative
interviewswith more than one questioneraskingquestions,which constitutesa
repudiationof the CXBA and thus an unfair labor practicein violation of D'C'
and(s);
Code$ 1-617.04(aXl)
Ordering OPC to cease and desist from refusing to inform
C)
Mernbersof the namesof personspresentfor administrativeinterviews,including
those present behind two-way mirrors that conceal their identity, which
constitutesan unfairlaborpracticein violationof D.C. Code$ I 417'04(a)(1)and
(5);.
(k)
Ordering OPC to ceaseand desist from demandingor requiring
that Mernbers sign under oath pmaphrased statementsprepared by OPC
investigatorsat the conclusionof administrativequestioningwhich constitutesa
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repudiation of the CBA and thus an unfair labor practice in violation of D.C.
Code g l-617.04(a)(l) and (5);
Ordering OPC to ceaseand desist from demanding or requiring
0)
that Membersto answerquestionsby OPC investigatorsthat arebeyond the scope
of the citizen complaint being investigated in violation of D.C. Code g 1617.0a(axl) and (5);
(m)

Compelhng OPC to conspicuously post no less than two (2)
notices of their violations and the Board's Order in each OPC buildinu and each
MPDbuilding;
(n) Compelling OPC to pay FOP's costs and fees associatedwith this
proceeding;and
(o)

Ordering such other reliefand remediesas deemedappropriate.

(Complainant's Exceptionsat pgs. 67-68).
The Board's Discussion of Complainant,s Exceptions
The Complainant's exceptions fall into two categories:(1) disputes witl the Hearing
Examiner's factual findings; and (2) disputes with the Hearing Examiner's rejection of its
arguments. The Board has held that a mere disagreemartwith the Hearing Examiner's findings
of fact do not constitute a valid exception or suppo a claim of reversible error. Hoggard v.
District oJ Columbia Public Schools.46 DCR 4837, Slip Op. No. 496, PERB Case 95-U-20
(1996). Therefore, the Board finds that FOP's disagreementwith the Hearing Examiner's
findings doesnot presenta basis for reversingor modifoing the Hearing Examiner's Report and
Recommendation. As a result, the Boards adopt the Hearing Examiner's findings that: "(i)
Complainant has not shown that Respondentrepudiateda collective bargaining agreement";and
Complainant has not shown that Respondent violated any employee's Weingarten
"(2)
rights." (R&R at p. 39).
The Board has held that a Hearing Examiner has the authority to determine the probative
value of evidence and to draw reasonableinferences from that evidence. Hoggard v, District of
Columbia Public Schools.46 DCR 4837, Slip Op. No. 496, PERB Case 95-U-20 (1996). The
Bomd has also held that a mere disagreementwith a Hearing Examiner's factual findings based
on competing evidence is not a valid exception where the record evidence also supports the
Hearing Examiner's finding. 1d In the present case,the Hearing Examiner heard testimony on
tle issue of whether OPC's actions were inconsistent with the CBA and the CMPA. FOP
disagreeswith the Hearing Examiner's finding on this issue and assertsthat OPC was bound by
both to allow Union representationof its members. Basedon the Board's holding in Hoggarulv.
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DCPS, the Board finds that FoP's disagreementwith the Hearing Examiner's lindings does not
constitutea valid exception,nor doesit supporta claim ofreversible error' Z/'
In addition, the Board has held that it will adopt a Hearing Examiner's recommendation
if it finds thar, upon review of the record, the Hearing Examiner's analysis,reasoningand
conclusionsare rational, reasonable,persuasiveand supportedby the record. SeeD'C- Nurses
Associationand D.C. Departmentof Human Services,32DCR 3355, Slip Op. No' 112' PERB
Case No. 84-U-08 (i 985) and D.C. NursesAssociation and D.C. Health and Hospitals Public
Benefit Corporation,46 DCR 6271, Slip Op. No. 583, PERB CaseNo. 98-U-02 (1999)' The
Board believes that the afguments presented in its exceptions were the same arguments
considered and rejected by the Hearing Examiner. Whereas the Board finds the Hearings
Examiner's findings and conclusionsto be rational, supportedby the record and consistentwith
Board precedant,the Complainant's exceptions me denied and the Board adopts the Hearing
Examiner's recommendationthat: (1) the unfair labor practice complaints be dismissed in their
entifety, with prejudice; and (2) the Complainant'smotion for an award ofcosts be denied.
VIII.

Respondent's Exceptions.

The Respondent'sexceptionsto the Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendation
consist of disputeswith argumentsmade before the Hearing Examiner at the hearing and in its
post hearing brief
ln its exceptions,Respondentassertsthat the Hearing Examiner "avoiding addressing
of PERB
[mguments] regarding PERB's lack ofjurisdiction, as well as avoiding any discussion
precedentrelatedto jurisdiction. Instead,the [Hearing Examiner] interpreteds€lectprovisions of
the CMpA to conclude that the parties to the collective bargaining agreement at issue were
District of Columbia and the Fratemal Order of Police." (Respondort'sExceptionsat p. 4, citing
R&R at p. 30). Further, the Respondentargues that the Hearing Examiner "bypassed the
argument that Weingarten rights were not included in the CMPA by stating that the FIE, was
bound by PERB precedentholding that the Weingartenright exists." (Respondent'sExceptions
at p. 4). Thus, the Respondent argues that the Hearing Examiner's "analysis, reasoning and
conclusions contained in the [R&R] are not rational, persuasive,or supported by the record."
(Respondent'sExcepions at p. 4).
In support of its position, Respondent argrtes that "tle Hearing Examiner nisconstrued
various provisions of the CMPA to conclude that the parties to a collective bargaining agreernent
are the certified bargaining unit representative and the Mayor." (Respondort's Exceptions at p.
5).r0 The Respondentassertsthat the Hearing Examiner failed to resolve and conclude in his

r0 The Respondentspecificallypoints to the Hearing Examiner's analysisin his R&R where he states:
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analysisof the relevant provisions of the CMPA the established" dichotomy betweenthe Mayor
and the ,.parties", [which] supports OPC's argument that it is not a patty to the agleement and,
therefore,OPC should not be consideredbound by the agleement." (Respondent'sExceptlonsat
p. 10). In addition, the Respondattrequeststhat the Board "provide an analysisthat does what
the HE failed to do, which was to review all relevantprovisions lof the CMPA] and addressany
discrepanciesor ambiguitiescontainedin the various provisionscontainedwithin the CMPA."
The Respondent'sfinal exception is to the Hearing Examiner's ruling that lejected its
argument that rn Weingarteinright exists in the CMPA and the Hearing Examiner's finding that
.?ERB precedent clearly holds that the lryeingarten right exists. PERB is free to modiff or
reverse its prior decisions; as Hearing Examiner, I am bound by those decisions." (See
Respondent'sExceptionsat p. 14; and R&R at p. 30). The Respondentcontendsthat the Board
Rules, as well as the CMPA, allow the Hearing Examiner to reverse and/or modifo Board
precedent. (SeeRespondent'sExceptionsat pgs. 14-16). Moreover, the Respondentarguesthat
the Hearing Examiner should have acceptd its argument, and reversed Board precedent finding
that a Weingartenright existsin the CMPA. (SeeRespondent'sExceptionsat pgs l6-17).
The Board's Discussion of Respondent's Exceptions
The Board believes that the argumentsraised in the Respondent's exceptions are the
same arguments considered and rejected by the Hearing Examiner. The Board finds that the
Hearing Examiner's analysisto be reasonable,rational persuasiveand supportedby the record.
Therefore, the Board adopts the Hearing Examiner's conclusions and denies Respondent's
exceptions.
In addition, the Board rejects the Respondent'srequestto reverse the Board's previous
decisions that have found that a lheingarten right exists in the CMPA. " ln NLRB v. Weingarten,

ln my view, the logic of the above-described statutofy structue is that the parties to collective
bargaining agreements are those to whom the statute clearly assigns the responsibility for
engaging in collective bargaining: the Mayor (or other persorurel authority) and the exclusive
representative of the bargaining rmit. F-ach of these personnel authorities is clearly acting on
behalf of the District, within the scope of the authority delegated to it by the CMPA' For the
purposes of the cases at issue in this proceeding, the parties to the Labor Agreernent are the
biJtrict of Columbia and the Fraternal Order of Police/Metrc,politan Police Departm€nt Labor
Committee.

(R&Ratp. 2s)
Ir

The Board notes that Respondent believes the Board should issue a decision which makes specific rulings about
the fact that Weingarten is]rtrlffJdon specific language used in the NLRA that does not exist in the CMPA- For the
reasons set forth below, the Board finds that the CMPA contains language, although not identical to that used in Ore
NLRA, which provides for the rights explained in the Weingarten deeisioa.
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the United StatesSupremeCourt upheld the NLRB's detenninationthat an employeehas a right
to union representation during an investigatory interview that the employee reasonably fears
might result in discipline. The NLRB had held that an employer "interfered with, restrainedand
coercedthe individual right ofan employee'to engagein . . . concertedactivities for . . . mutual
as a
aid and protection . . . .' in situations where the employee requestsrepresentation
where the employee reasonably believes tlte
condition of participation in an interview
investigationwill result in disciplinary action." kl at p. 257.t2
Like the NLRA, the CMPA at D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(aX1),also prohibits the District, its
agents and representatives from interfering with, restraining or coercing any employee in the
exercise of their rights. The Board has recogrized a right to union representationduring a
disciplinary interview in accordancewith the standardsset forth in Weingarten. In D.C. Nurses'
supra, the Board recognizedthe right to union representationduring a disciplinary interview- In
that case,the hearing examinerhad found that the agencyviolated the Weingartenrights of two
bargaining unit employeeswhen the agencythreatenedto discipline one ofthe employeeswhan
she requested union representation by the other union officer. Id. In the present case, the
Hearing Examiner's finding that a lheingartenright exists in the CMPA is consistentwith tlis
analysis. Therefore, the Board finds that the Hearing Examiner's decision not to ovemrle the
Board's precedentregarding the Weingartenright is clearly reasonable. Moreover, the Board
finds the Hearing Examiner's conclusionin this matter to be consistentwith Board precedentand
adoptsthe Hearing Examiner's recommendationthat Weingartenrights exist for union members
subjectedto investigatoryinterviews by OPC and who have a reasonablebeliefthat the interwiew
may result in disciplinary action.
Conclusion
Pursuantto D.C. Code $ 1-605.02(3) (2001) and Board Rule 520.14, the Bomd has
reviewed the findings, conclusionsand recommendationsof the Hearing Examiner. Whereas,
the Board finds the Hearing Examiner's findings, conclusions and recommendationsto be
reasonable,persuasiveand supporledby the record, the Board adoptsthe Hearing Examiner's
recommendations to the Board.

rzCiting Nationaltabor RelationsAct
C'NLRA"),29 U.S.C.$$ 157and 158(a)(l).
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ORDER
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
l.

The Fratemal Order of Police/MetropolitanPolice DepadmentLabor Committee's
C'FOP","Union" or "Complainant")unfair labor practicecomplaint("Complaint") is
dismissed.

2.

Pursuantto BoardRule559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final uponissuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RELATIONS BOARD
Washington,D.C.
Seotenber30. 2009
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